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GERMISTON GRADUATION
Since January till June, 154 Home Based Care and Lev-

Counselling and the Promotion of Primary Health Care. The

el One First Aid learners who registered for the 6 months

first graduation ceremony of the year was held on the 1st

Home Based Care course were trained. Additionally the

July for Home Based Care learners where 37 graduates

branch hosted 105 HWSeta learners in General Basic

were honoured.

Kids in East London Kids Club did their 67 minutes by
cleaning at Signorias Home.

MAKE EVERYDAY A MANDELA DAY
Nelson Mandela International Day celebrated on the late statesman’s birthday, commemorates the lifetime of service that Mandela
gave to South African and the world. Mandela Day celebrated on
the 18th July gives us all an opportunity to do good for 67 min-

A crèche in Uitenhage was spoiled with donations of
soup, vetkoeks, cooldrink, snacks and teddies that
were distributed to quiz winners after a day of fun,
games and entertainment.

utes. In the quest to bring about change to communities, SARCS
continues in the different regions where we have footprints to
engage the needy.
Northern Branch in the Western Cape hosted indigenous game
day for the kids and served lunch.

Mandela Day activities saw the Mafikeng branch caregivers (Tsetse Village) in the North West visits to different beneficiaries’ homes to assist with cleaning and
preparing food before assisting with taking medication. These are beneficiaries that suffer from TB and/
or are infected with the HIV virus. Some volunteers
In the gang ridden in the northern areas of Port Elizabeth
(Eastern Cape), the branch
spent the day out with the kids
spoiling with treats, books and
stationery.
Youth in Maluti folded their
jackets and jerseys dedicated
their time to cleaning one of the
schools in the area.

focused on distributing much needed blankets to 67
Sonderwater vulnerable community members.

MANDELA DAY (Continued)
Partnering up with Danone, the Brakpan branch in Gauteng the
residents at the Red Cross Eventide Old Age Home with nice
delicacies to treat them for the day.
The Daveyton branch utilised donations from the youth collected
on Youth Day and donation from Land Rover Hope Boxes to
beneficiaries in and around Daveyton and Etwatwa. The beneficiaries range from child headed households, HIV/AIDS patients
and the impoverished members in the community.
Inspiring change by making everyday a Mandela Day,
Kwazulu Natal volunteers were out and about cleaning
the streets of Mayville Cato Manor assisting the Ethekwini Municipality.
Red Cross staff from Limpopo Province donated blankets to the surrounding underprivileged homes and
planted seeds in their gardens to assist in growing
Still in Gauteng, Germiston Red Cross Old Age Home (Elands-

what will turn out to be nutritious vegetables.

vallei) in partnership with Land Rover Bedfordview dealership,
worked hand in hand with National Office to spoil the elderly residents for the day. With a lot of partners that came on board; that
is; Jaguar Experience, Mowana Spa, St Benedicts Boys Choir,
Engen Bedfordview, Auto Armor, PSA Signs, Complete Cyclist,
Eden Garden, everyone pitched in to give the residents the day
they will never forget. The day ranged from being driven around
in Jaguar cars, receiving hand/foot and back massages, listening to the soothing sounds by Land Rover went into helping the
Home operationally. As part of Mandela day initiatives, Mamba
Security donated a gas stove to the Home.

FOOD RELIEF- LIMPOPO
Mokopane branch in Limpopo province went out to
Sekgakgapeng to give Jamilia and her siblings’ food
and clothes. After their mother left them without birth
certificates and SASSA cards, it has become a struggle for the kids who live their unemployed father to
afford basic necessities like food and clothes. Interventions are underway to make sure the children go
to school, receive grants, regain their dignity and try
to live “normal” lives.

GRANNY SUPPORT
On the 10th July, the Bloemfontein branch in the Free State
visited a granny support group of 30 mostly vulnerable elderly
and donated 150 books and 300 pens to help make their lives
and family lives better. SARCS volunteers teach the elderly
how to read, write and move their bodies through partaking
in aerobic classes.
After donating of seeds weeks prior, Mr Thabo Olivier educated the elderly in the area about food security and how to go
about planting seeds that will turn into food that will not only

was in conjunction with the Fire Department from Manga-

feed themselves but also sustain their families. This outreach

ung Municipality where the community was capacitated with

took place in the same province of Free State on the 26th

knowledge and skills on how to protect themselves and each

July. Growing their own vegetables is not just to support fam-

other and how to guard against risks that may hazardous in

ilies with provision of nutrition but the vegetables also serve

their homes.

as IGA (income generating activity) where the produce can be

SARCS as a humanitarian organisation was, on the 28th of

sold to help them earn much needed income.

July recognised by the Department of Social Development as

On the same day, education on disasters took place in Khayel-

one of the driving organisations and vehicles that assist in

isha informal settlement. The awareness campaign

poverty alleviation in the Free State.

LOVE LIFE
a tool to get youth involved and interested in topics that affect their lives severely, especially; Gender Based Violence,
TB, HIV/AIDS, drug abuse and teenage pregnancy. SARCS
stands strongly behind pushing the ideas behind bolder interventions especially when pertaining to teenage pregnancy
which is on a continuous growth and escalating numbers of
The 13th Annual Youth Conference took place in the Eastern

teen infected by TB and HIV/AIDS.

Cape which hosted over 700 primary and high school learners from across the entire province. Together with the Department of Education as hosts, SARCS was given the honour to
facilitate a commission on HIV, TB and STI prevention to the
youth. SARCS was there to influence, educate and facilitate
behavioural change. We emphasised on peer education as

DONATIONS- KNYSNA
Not only did the fires in Knysna wreak havoc in the Western

The assistance has come in a form of sleeping bags, onezies,

Cape affecting over 77 000. Due to the fires, families in the ar-

blankets, sanitary packs for men/women and children and non-

eas have had to evacuate with no indication of the raging fires

perishable food items.

calming down. Since the tragic fires, individuals and corporates

Over and above that, in the month of August, Sun International

have continued to show support to SARCS as an organisation.

will be hosting and have put together a concert with various artists

We are constantly working as a vehicle to provide relief to vic-

who will perform pro-bono and SARCS have been nominated as

tims and Sun International has responded to our calls for help.

one of two organizations where proceeds of the concert will go.
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